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ola Law School Student News

Loyola Law School Launches
Law & Technology Program with Caltech
By James Bame

eral legal issues surrounding the
-Internet, including jurisdiction

oyola Law School and over tortfeasors
Caltech held the first
.
event of their recently .
formed, collaborative effort, The
Program
for
Law
and

L

Technology.

who operate

keynote
Magaziner._

speech
As

by

Ira

President

Clinton's former Senior Policy

and the emerging digital econo-

ration was developed by distin-'

my. Mr. Magaziner emphasized

guished

the growing significance' of tech-

Henry Yuen.
earned

the beginning of a partnership
between the two institutions.
, The mock trial, held on

tem. J:Ie feels that such changes
are currently being dealt with in
an ad hoc manner, treating one

Caltech campus, was packed
with topnotch participants,
including Ninth Circuit Judge
Diarmuid O'Scannlain, and an

.aspect or another, rather than the
whole problem. "What is needed is a new set of legal principles, which take into account the

.audience of several federal
judges, numerous attorneys,
leading members of the technical
community, and students from
both the Jaw school and Celtech.
Audience members voiced overwhelming support for the program as a whole and for the

solely in cyberspace, and-service
of process via e-mail, One of

Advisor, Mr. Magaziner coord~nated the government's strategy

mock trial, which addressed sev-

the highlights was the riveting

regarding electronic commerce
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4

Day SBA President
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WINS

RACE

no\ogy in al\ aspects of society,
particularly the legal system.
The concept for thecollabo- .

FOR

A.BA LSD

new virtual world created by
technology," ¥uen said. To
meet this need" Dr, Yuen
encourages
collaboration
between leading technologists
and legal scholars in order to
create laws that not only meet
the current challenges of cyber-
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GOVERNOR
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he race for the position of Ninth Circuit Governor w.as ~~ghIy competitive as law school students from Hawaii to
. Nevada compete for the coveted position. But in the end,
Ali Jahangiri, a second-year evening student, became the third

T

Loyola Law School student to hold the position within the American
Bar Association Law School Division, (ABA LSD) in as many
years .
. The LSD is a sub-division of the ABA, and is headed by the
president
resenting

.Community

national chair. There are 15 circuit governors each rep12 to 14 law schools within their respective districts

OF

Ent. Law Practicum

5 throughout the United States. Each governor assembles his board of

St. Thomas More Soc

5

Prof. Profile: Boylan

6 student bodies to assist the governor and the board in implementing .

Optimum Workout ~

6 ABA policy.

Lieutenant Governors to help with promotion and management.
Finally, ABA representatives are elected by the various law school

"Not only is' being governor an opportunity to promote th~

PILF Auction Follow -up ..7
Ent. & ~ports Law S?c ...ro

Entertainment

Loyola name, but people see that it is Loyola running things rather
than USC or UCLA which means to them (people in the legal community) that Loyola is a leader," Jahangiri said. "1 was drawn to the
ABA. I enjoy talking and working with people, and I wanted to get
involved with school policy. Being a class rep, and now a circuit
governor, was a way to get a foot in the door."
Earlier this year, Jahangiri and other Loyola students showcased their leadership skills at the LSD Roundtable Conference held

Student Artist Profile

8

Live Music Review

8

Movie Review

8 in Las Vegas. Jahangiri said the roundtable was a chance for the

Sports
Rich's Sports Tid-Bits

9

Warrick's Suspension

9

ABA LSD circuit governors to meet with SBA presidents and
school representatives to discuss issues that concern law school students.
"While I was running the ABA portion, Gil Serrano, the current

"Freedom of expression

,

is 'the matrix, the indispensable

Loyola Student Bar Association (SBA) president, held another
meeting for the Ninth Circuit SBA leaders. Everyone was listening
to what Loyola has to say," he said.
The former President for the Order of Omega National Honor
Society and NCAA tennis player for University of California at
Irvine, is often described by friends as charming, smart and interesting, and those who work with him are not surprised by Jahangiri's
successful candidacy.
.
"Ali is one of the most enthusiastic people. He has the ability
to not only coordinate membership
JAHANGIRI: page 3

condition, of nearly every other form of freedom."

Justice Benjamin Nathan Cardozo
,

.,.

a Ph. D. in Applied

gies, are outpacing our legal sys-

Saturday October.23, 1999 at the

Aaron McKinney trial

Dr.

of Gemstar International GrouP.
in Pasadena. Dr. Yuen was one
of the first to recognize that the
Internet, and its related technolo-

designed to bring together legal
'and technical disciplines; marks

~

Alumni

Dr. Yuen, who

Mathematics from Caltech and a
J.D. from Loyola, is the founder

This' program,

Gun Control

Loyola

Palko v. Connecticut, 302 U.S, 319. 327 (1937)

,
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PLAYING OUR EMOTIONS
By Tony Zaller

~~~~~==================~==~

brought up by gun control advocates after a front page
shooting

. Editor-in-Chief

incident.

by the shooting

Cori Ferraro

This time the debate was sparked
of a 17-year-old

boy in Buena Park.

The boy was stealing. a pumpkin
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In no threat of danger

Desirm Editor
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at that point, the' man clearly

acted beyond the realm of self defense. While cases like this receive the most news and
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are flaunted by anti-gun advocates, these cases are not

Karl Manheim
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front

porch and the man shot him as he ran from the house.

• Ann La Clair
FeatUres Editor

from a man's

of the national

statistics on gun use in

the United States. I asked my adversary if he knew the

Ann Schwab

statistics regarding

'David Chromy

the nwnber of lives saved by guns,

argue the

facts one should know if one wishes to
be1'lefit analysis
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of gun control.

cost-

I found myself frus-

The LoyolaReporter
is a student run campus organization that trated because rieither one of us knew the statistics.
serves he Loyola. Law School community and is published monthly Our de'b
ther.roremi d
tion i t the
during the regular school year. The iawschool is affiliated with .
ate w~, ra er, prerruse on emo on, Jus
Loyola

Marymount

University

in Westchester,

Los Angeles,

type of debate

California.
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gun control

advocates

thrive

upon.

Consequently
I researched and learned the following
"
'
information
. National Riffle Association (NRA) reports esti. ha h
. t
d
300
'11'
fi
mate t t t ere are Jus un er
mi ion irearms
owned by individuals

in the U.S.

Despite

the large

University, its faculty or student body. The Loyola Reporter number of firearms
firearm fatalities
are on the
reserves the right to edit or reject all submissions, including ads,.
'
.
.'
articles or other contributions it deems objectionable or outside the decline, and at an all time low (National Safety
bounds of good taste. Complaints concerning the content of the
newspaper should be directed to The Loyola Reporter.
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The Loyola Reporter is located at Loyola Law School, 919 S.
Albany Street, Los Angeles.California
90015.
Telephone: (213) 736-8117. Fax: (213) 380-3769 .

Council).
The FBI reports that over 70% of violent
,
cri~~s
are committed~ith,
~eapons
othe~ than
1uearms. G= are involved in onl-y l.6% of deaths in
the U.S. (National

Center for Health
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and

are used in self-defense instances about 25 million
times per year. The FBI also reports- that incidents of
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self-defense
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the number

of violent
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crimes
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for the American

public,
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Safety Council

of Commerce

reports

and the National

that gun related injuries com-

prise only 1/5 of I % of the medical costs in the nation.

This amount becomes even more negligible

sidering

the savings

created

when con-

by the prevalent

use of

guns in self-defense and defense of property (i.e., in
the prevention of robbery, theft, and bodily injury .)

PUBLICATION
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Furthermore,

evidence

shows that the ptesence

guns in society does not cause an increase
. Washington

D,C. has the most restrictive

the nation (no one is permitted

STUDENTS AND FACULTY

in crime.

gun law in

to carry one), yet the

crime rate is one of the highest in the nation.
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global
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it in the envelope posted outside the door.

crime rates.

On the

with the most restrictive

bas reported

The availability

of

an increase

gun

in violent

of guns in society and the
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"Criminals

do flat die by the

.

nenas of tile law. Tiley die by tne hands of other men. ..

Shaw
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space, but continue to operate
effectively
as .technology
evolves.
The October 23rd mock trial
demonstrated how a possible
interdisciplinary course between
Caltech and Loyola
structured.
Using

might be
a team

approach, law students would
work in conjunction
with

along with other program advi-
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Pollmeier, served as attorneys
for Defendant and Plaintiff
respectively. Team leaders were

the mock trial.

graduation from Loyola, served

sors, Dr. Yuen, Dean Gerald
McLaughlin,
Professor Karl

Caltech students worked
closely with the law students and

as his clerk.for the mock trial.
All of the written material,

Manheim, ,and professors
Cal tech, began developing
Program
for
Law
Technology last Spring.

from
The
and
The

Don Baker of Baker & Miller,
and e-commerce law author, and
Terry McMahon, a patent litigation specialist
with Orrick,

attorneys, and also acted as attorneys during the direct examination of their team's expert witness.
Responding
to Judge

group's first task was to create a
mock trial to demonstrate how
the program would work. Over

Herrington & Sutcliffe. Dr. Ed
Felton, a professor of Computer

O'Scannlain's
pre-trial order,
each team submitted a formal
brief, a summary of their

including Judge O'Scannlain's
insightful decision from the
bench, and real audio recordings
will be posted on-line at the program's
web
site
http://techlaw.lls.edu.
It will
also be featured in the next issue
of the Loyola Law Review.

Science at Princeton University

to develop

The event was very success.ful due to the efforts of all the

Challenges facing student
participants in the mock trial

participants
and organizers.
There was a strong feeling of

included learning each other's
language and understanding the
interdependency of law and technology. For example, the mock

comradery
among the team
members, and lasting friendships
were likely developed.
This

trial revolved around a defendant's motion to dismiss for lack of
jurisdiction, lack of venue, and
improper service, while pertinent

value of and need for an interdisciplinary course in law and
technology .

technical details revealed how
key. components of the Internet
function. The technical details
were determinative, and required

rently discussing their next project. Whatever it might be, it
will incorporate the valuable
lessons learned from the successful mock trial.

Caltech
cases.

the law
specific
In turn,
required

students

mock trial highlighted both the

Loyola and Calte::h are cur-

students to understand
aspects of the Internet.
Caltech students were
to understand the legal

issues so as to communicate pertinent technical facts to their
teams. This experience helped
the students better understand
how intertwined the two disciplines are.
Loyola law student, David.
Steele, served as project coordi-

nator for the mock trial. Steele,

Program Coordinator David Steele, Professor Karl Manheim, and Judge O'Scannlian discuss the facts of the case.

the summer, Steele and the program advisors developed the fact
pattern for the trial and selected
participants for each team.

and Dr. Linus Torvalds of
Transmeta Inc. served as expert
witnesses. Dr. Felton was the
government's expert witness in

Each team was composed of
a Loyola Law School student, a
Cal tech student, and an expert

the Microsoft antitrust case, and
Dr. Torvalds created Linux, the
successful open-source computer

witness, lea by a practicing attorn"y. Loyola Law Sehool stu-

operating system. Both experts . the Internet. Alan Heinrich, who
~wi-II
acrvc
Q3
Judge
So-V"QutGtQndins testimony, eon'

dents, Lena Smith and Vincent

tributing to the overall success of

Not surprisingly, positions within the LSD are

JAHANGIRI: from 'page 1

often snapped up. Jahangiri speculates it is because
at the school level, but also serve at the national
level with the same dedication,"
said Kyle
Mitchell, national chair for the ABA LSD.
"You need to put in a lot of hard work and
finesse schools into participating. These are the
two things Ali does well. He works well with people and is doing a great job motivating people out
there in the Ninth Circuit.".
Mitchell credits Jahangiri with successfully
starting a chapter of the LSD at the University of
Southern California (USC)- a long-time hold out
of the ABA LSD program.
He also praised
Jahangiri for personally handling the election of
new representatives, and assisting with membership
and awareness programs for USC's fledgling organization.
Mitchell
Jahangiri's

is not the only leader 'praising
efforts.

"Ali is a generous

person.

People feel connected to him and feel that he actually cares," said Brett Harvey, 2LE and co-chair for
the Public Interest Law Foundation (PILF). "I
think that is why people gravitate toward him and
respect him as a leader."
Jahangiri clearly believes in creating a team
atmosphere. While much of his job is to make sure
each chapter is functioning smoothly, his personal
goal is to motivate students to participate in and
become members of the ABA. "A big part of the
job is policy making. As circuit governors' we
pass resolutions - things that the students want
changed. For example, Pepperdine University proposed a resolution to recognize Martin Luther King
Jr.'s birthday at all law schools in the nation," he
said. "The proposal was voted on and sent to the
larger assembly for its take on the issue."

students are aware of and appreciate the opportunities the ABA has to offer. He said the toughest part

expert's testimony, and a reply
to the other side's brief.
Judge O'ScannJain's ruling
reflected the judicial team's
strong understanding of the technical facts and their relationship
with the legal issues arising from

O'Scannlain's

James Bame, author of the
article, is a 1999 Graduate of
Loyola Law School and a registered Patent Agent. He plans
to practice intellectual property law.

law clerk upon

GUNS: from page 2
crime rate are not directly related.IM:c:K:iPl!t~r9~
Rather, the inverse is true:
Another misconception

of his job is choosing from the many qualified candidates.
Steve Lurie, 2LE, and secretary for the
Evening Student Bar Association .(ESBA)~believes

that laws will keep guns away

Jahangiri's success has more to do with his high
level of maturity and said the ABA is lucky to have

do not respect
the law 'l8illvOCat~~i,n;-de~letltdUm:ithe.
Accordingly, outlawing guns will

someone like him running the organization.
Currently, Jahangiri oversees a staff of 15 lieu-

not take guns away from crinii-Iac:ti<ll~;,_'lti

tenant governors and 13 representatives: His board
reads like a roster of Who's Who at Loyola.

20 year olds committed the mostlfJ)lIgE~.~J~

Members who attend Loyola include: Executive
Lieutenant Governor and Loyola SBA President,
Gil Serrano, 3L; Sunny Soltani, 3L, lieutenant governor forMembership; Stuart Waldman, 4LE, lieutenant governor of Operations and Planning; and
Zaal Aresh, 2LE, lieutenant governor for Public
Relations.
Although his duties as governor take-up most
of his day, .Jahangiri juggles them with his law
school studies

and with an externship

at The

Western Law Center for Disability Rights on campus.
"Ali has a great deal of initiative and vision.

from _criminals. First of all, criminals, because they are criminals,

101'·eli_.nc·

nals. For example, in 1997, 18-tde:rel1~~

gun related homicides in the U.S.
This age group is also the group
subject to the greatest restrictions
on firearms.
tion

or their

use

of guns.

Therefore, broad restrictions on
firearms mean that only criminals
will possess them, thus creating
the worse possible scenario.
These statistics

I.J~~~~~~t&:

-

present

W",_laJ

afetllJ~'MeM~IIt.l'J~J~I"':'"

very different situation from the 11"J~£t.tt!~select news reports of firearm
fatalities, and reveal the true sig-

ed his ability to identify outreach opportunities and
increase awareness of disability issues .. Harvey
agrees, "I think what makes Ali a good leader is his

""~!P"" IjJQlIllU:Y,

ously not deterring their acquisi-

asked," said Eve Hill, executive director for the
Western Law Center. ''Not only does he fix the
problem, but he crafts creative solutions that are
mill." Hill complement-

I.... '"

IwiithifU.Il

The laws are obvi-lhrWyieta.1$I

He can identify a problem and fix it without being

not necessarily run of~e

1!'C-ma,J>~~I$?

nificance

of guns in society.

r•• !f'lut;
~1a~ira4~.

Although it is difficult to separate '.1d'lree "'.llo.lyoO;mllril~..
our emotions from the gun con-lI'I~iall_1I:
trol debate, we must do so. WeWC__
must not ignore these facts.

*,'.i"b'. e_secwtilVel
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A Message from the
Day SBA President

Dear Lola,

Dear Lola,
It was defmitely a Monday, in every sense of the
word! I stopped by the vending machines to get a
desperately needed shot of chocolate (caffeine plus
sugar makes it the perfect pre-class food!) I inserted
the last of my coins, made my selection, and as the
food-holding-coil twisted ... it stopped before releasing my candy bar. The machine wouldn't return the
money, either. Not only did I have to suffer through
a boring lecture without my jolt-ot-candy, but also 1
lost some dough.
Later that day (after getting more change), Itried,
to use the pay phone .. There must have been some
weird conspiracy, because after I put in the money,
there was no dial tone. Naturally, the coin return didn'twork.
I lost over a dollar in a few hours. I know it's
not much, but if it happens regularly, I'm going to
plow through my financial aid before the semester is
out. Is there some way to get refunds when the oncampus machinery malfunctions?

~ Broke in Burbank
Dear Broke in Burbank,

I lose everything. The more important it is, the
more often I lose it. I'm sure that sometime soon I
am going to lose my student ID card. I know I can
order a replacement card, but I need to plan now so I
can survive the morning when it happens. How can I
get into the parking garage if I misplace my ID?

~ Paranoid in Paramount

Dear Lola,
My classes are becoming a real headache.
I
don't mean the lectures, I mean the chairs. 'In one of
my classes, the chair lists downward on the right side;
in another, the chair tends to swing' back, away. from
the desk (making it a constant.chore to "hook" my
ankles to anchor the chair just so I can stay forward).
It seems that every chair has its ownpeculiar tilt, and
it's putting a strain on my back and neck as I attempt
to counterbalance a different way in every class. I
. know there's no way the school ean "test" every chai~
in every room on a regular basis, but is there some
way to report problems and request adjustments on
the chairs?
.

~ Tired and Achy

canthink of no greater exhilaration than finding out I

I

had been elected the Day SBA President. Friends with

me that night said I had a huge smile on my face that
would not go away. Well, unfortunately, all things come
to an end, and my smile faded all too quickly.

Dear Paranoid in Paramount,
If you forget your 1.0. card, get a ticket from the
parking attendant and take it to Auxiliary Services,
located in next to the student lockers on the first floor
Burns Building. They will give you temporary parking stickers for that day, which you affix to the ticket
and return back to the parking guys on your exit.

Ihave my share of headaches this semester. Believe
me, there is no job more thankless than negotiating, debating, and compromising with, administrators and soon-tobe-Iawyers, especially when you do it for free. Even on a
campus as small as Loyo1a, every day is filled with emergencies, turmoil, and drama

I'm serious, at one point my

life was like a bad episode of E.R 1 was running from
one place to another trying to fix things.

Dear Lola,

This article, however, is not about the trials of the

Aren't the on-campus copy machines and copy
cards supposed to save time and money? I used the
copy machine on the second floor of the library, and
the copy was so light it was illegible. The machine
seemed to need new toner, but in the meantime I
needed my ~opies!' I mentioned the problem to the
nearest library staffer, who just looked blankly at me
and shrugged. Do you happen to know where the
copy machines are on campus, so next time lean just
move on and use another

machine?

Can I get my

Too bad Murphy's Law isn't a bar question.
money back for the bad copies?
Sounds like it got its grips on you. When you lose
. Also, I paid $S for a copy card, since all the signs
money in the vending machines, head straight for
say copy card copies are 8¢ but cash copies are lO¢.
Graphics, located in the basement of Founder's Hall
When I inserted the card in the machine, only $4 of
room 006. You'll have to ,fill out a form indicating
credit was on the card. Because if there's $4 of credit
what you tried to get and how much you lost. It's
on the card, I will be able to make 50 copies at 8¢
that easy. For pay phones, there are instructions
each. - Since,JnY $5 will buy. 50 ~pies, my copy cqrd
. printed fight-on the phone as to what to do when the . copies are t:ea\~'Y\~¢ a co\l~, despite the promise of
tele malfunctions.v Just follow the instructions.
costing.only 8¢. N-ow, I'm not a lawyer, but this
---Better lucknexftinie.-:~
rdoesn't
seem legal. What's going on?
.:

By Gil Serrano

~ Frustrated Fred
Dear Frustrated Fred,
Yes, you can get money back on lost copies if a
machine malfunctions, and the like. Go to Graphics
located in the basement of Founders Hall for refunds
and let them know about the problem .. But, refunds
on lost copies are limited - if you keep showing up
for refunds, welL .. so make your cents count.
Regarding the copy card cost, the first time you purchase the cardit costs one dollar. That dollar goes
toward the cost of the card and the service, which the
Library has provided for ten years. It's only an initial
adjustment. You ean add value to the card at anytime
after. the initial purchase, and there is no charge. So
you are truly paying eight cents for copies after the
first purchase.
.

SBA Presidency. I do have to put up with a lot more B.S.
than I had imagined, but I acknowledge that it is part of
the job. And if truth be told, I have, in fact, smiled a cou-

~

pie of times this semester.
Involvement. in student government is rewarding.

I

am one of those people who cannot stand on the sidelines
and just be a spectator. Ilike to be in the thick of things; I
like to be proactive and work hard to improve my sur. roundings.

And for the most part, the successes and fail-

ures don't outweigh the reward. of knowing that I didn't
shy away from a worthwhile endeavor.
There are a lot of worthwhile endeavors at Loyola.
This school has the potential of becoming the best law
school in .sourhern California, if not the entire state.
Stanford law school h8$ the highest student satisfaction
rate in fue.country. The students are happ)' because the
law school administration caters to student needs and concerns. I know this. because I worked at the Stanford law
library

as an

undergraduate.

At Stanford, every law stu-

dent has their own study carrel and mailbox. The cafeteria is spacious and comfortable. And; the law school has
its own fitness center, separate from the undergraduate
If Loyola's tuition is comparable to that of

facilities.

,Stanford's, Loyola should offer comparable facilities for
its students.
Loyola's admin!stration does work very hard to provide the best educational institution for the students. The
new law library, which opened November 1st, showcases
the administration's

commitment to providing state-of-

the-art facilities and educational resources. , However, if
the iaw school wants to maintain a competitive edge, it .
must do so by providing facilities that allow students to
enjoy their law school experience. Happy students make
for happy alumni, and happy alumni are more willing to

Dear Tired and Achy,
I know the feeling, my first year Tort class chair
had Jell-O for back support. But, there is a simple
procedure to follow for nuisance chairs. First, call or
visit the Information Center' on the second floor of the
Burns Building (213) 736-1001 and report the problem, classroom and chair(s). The Information Center
has a seating chart for each room. Next, circle or
mark the exact location of the problem chair on the
seating chart. This form will be sent to the Physical
Plant department for repair (if calling to report a
problem, state the row number and the approximate
location of the broken chair). Most problems will be
fixed within 24 to 48 hours, but parts need to be
ordered and this could delay remedy of the problem.

NEXT ISSUE:

support an institution that they remember with fondness
instead of frustration.

Dear Lola,
What's the deal with the parking structure? I got
a big, fat ticket for being slightly over the line in my
parking spot. It's not like it was a big deal; there was
plenty of room for the car in the next spot. Hey, at
least the next spot was usable.
.
If they want to. go after the real criminals, why
don't they ticket the SUV drivers who park their
extra-wide vehicles in the compact spaces, rendering
the places next to them too tight to comfortably or
safely pull in to. I have two questions: why do they
ticket for being over the line? Also, will I get a ticket
if I park a. rental (or borrowed) car in the structure,
since it obviously won't have the parking sticker?

~ Learning the Hard Way

So it makes sense for Loyola to

offer its ,students the extra perks that will make la~ school
more enjoyable.
As SBA President I hope to accomplish three goals.
FirstI

would like to establish a student exercise room on

campus.

The SBA student survey conducted in mid-

October indicates that eighty-percent (80%) of Loyola
students would use an exercise room on campus.

The

Dean's office has agreed to conduct a feasibility study for
the proposed project. Second, I hope to improve the student lounge by adding a big-screen t.v. and couches, and
by bringing back the ping pong and pool tables. Finally, I
strive to motivate and assist current SBA board members
and student organizations to carry out their own projects.

SBA: page 10
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PRACTICUM

ELP AT A GLANCE

I

'

fyou have an interest

entertainment

national contracts for assignabil-

and do nothing if they didn't

for several years.

ity language

take the initiative to let the attor-

1995, the program received

neys know they needed work."

major face-lift, resulting in the

and initiating

a

law and have

revised' rights verification sys-

. time to work part-time during

tem for the intellectual property

the week, the Entertainment

group.

He also assisted with

class discussion,

Professor Dougherty

The ELP has been around
in

5
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COMMUNITY

An Interview with Mike Mense, 2L
By Ann La Clair

1, 1999

However, in

topics. The classes are relatively

a . informal.

Mike noted that the compe- program we have today. Last
. tition for the internship position year, approximately 25 students

brings in

industry lawyers to discuss specific entertainment law related
Last year's speakers

included

Pam

Kirsh,

Vice

President and General Council

0

Warner Brothers Pictures, Bob

Law Practicum ("ELP") lIlay be

contract negotiations which pro-'

at FFW was steep, fifty applica- participatedIn

the ELP, the

Rotstein, an intellectual property

right up your alley. It provides

vided him with exposure to peo-

tions for five slots. In selecting largest number of participants in

litigator with McDermott, Will &

the proverbial foot in the door to

pie in other FFW departments;

interns, FFW normally looks for the program's. history.

Emery, ScottKarol,

a business

the

During his internship, Mike
had the opportunity to work with

people with entertainment indus-

affairs

at Turner

try experience as well as enter- course. Students can only enroll

Originals

obtain), exposure to legal issues

several attorneys, all havingdif-

tainment

Head ·of Labor

related to entertainment and two

ferent work styles and personal i-

With respect to FFW's emphasis To r~gister for the ELP, students

credits towards your J.D.

ties.

on GPAs, Mike responded, "In must be in good standing. First

entertainment

(which

industry

is difficult

at best to

Mike Mense, a second year
day student

and New Media

He found that the attor-

law related classes.

It is a two unit, pass/fail
in the program Spring Semester.

neys at FEW showed a commit-

my interview, the words 'GPA'

year day and evening students are

ment to making sure he learned.

and 'class tank' never surfaced." not eligible to participate.

executive

and Jennifer

Rubin,

Relations

at

Dreamworks.
As well as sharing numerous
war stories, speakers discussed .
topics such as contract negotia-

Chair of the. Entertainment and

They explained projects to him

Sports Law Society, did an EL~

at the outset and were continual-

did not have entertainment expe- the ELP consists of class atten-

tion.iethical

internship

Iy accessible

rience,

of -interest, litigation -of disputes,

with Fox Family

Worldwide's ("FFW") Business
and Legal Affairs Department
last summer.

At FFW, Mike

had the opportunity

to get

hands-on legal experience.
In his position, Mike had
, exposure to the business as well
as-the legal side of an entertainment company. His responsibilities included reviewing and
drafting distribution and licens-

to answ~r ques-

tions.
'.

In Mike's case, although he

Media

With respect to working

his position
Chair

The in-class component of

as New dance and a 15-20 page paper to
of.

the be turned in at the end of the

as well as alternative dispute res-

Students are required

olutions. Students had the oppor-

Society was a big plus, as was to attend seven on-campus class

tunity to share their work experi-

stressed,

the

his experience as a high school meetings (scheduled bi-weekly),

ences as well.

interns needed to

football coach. "Employers like attendance at which is mandate-

"To maximize

make themselves
the' attorneys.

available to
The attorneys

~to see a diverse resume.

I was ry.

Professor

Jay Dougherty

The ELP requires that students

co~plete

able to connect with one of the leads the sessions which, based

56 hours

0

unpaid work with an entertainwere very busy and did not have attorneys on an athlete to athlete on last year's syllabus, promise
ment company's law.department,
time to keep up with each
basis and that really helped'my to be extremely interesting as law firm, or talent guild.
intern's workload. The experichances. You never know what well as p~cked full of practical Positions need to be approved by
ence was what you made of it. aspect of your personality of iniotmstion.
Professorpou~erty.
,
EL'P~-page
\\
'MENSE~ page \\'
In. addition to lecturing and
lnterns could sit around all day

"When a man wants to murder a tiger, he calls it sport: when the tiger wants to murder him, he calls it ferocity,
The distinction between crime and justice is no greater, ..

Shaw

•

matters and conflicts,

with the attorneys at FFW, Mike
experience,

Entertainment 'and Sports Law semester.

tion, contract drafting and execu-

•
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Jean Boylan
By Katherine Lyons

w s c

(Laughing) We didn't know. The LMU
students still think the law school is on
the' Westside campus because there are
parts where you never walk, like where,
the priests and nuns live. We just thought

H

student. I had been working downtown in
a firm during school' and decided to do
OCI. I had a few job offers and chose a
mid-size firm in Century City because I
liked them. And I stayed for eleven

double Loyola graduate, Professor
Jean Boylan stands out as a favorite
among students. Teaching Legal Writing,
Ethical Lawyering and providing academic support, her office hours are always
full. Students come seeking advice and
wintergreen Altoids from the gigantic box
she keeps on her desk., Before joining
Loyola's faculty in 1996 she had been the
first female associate and then one of the
first female partners at a construction litigation firm in Century City. We sat'
down during office hours last week and
discussed life, career and sharks.

A

..

Let's start with the basics -from where
did your interest in the legal profession
stem?
J took some law-classes in undergrad and
I enjoyed them and found them easy.
LMU's psychology department was a
Bachelor of Science when I went there. I
did well but Ireally had to try in the math
and science classes, whereas the law
classes didn't seem as technical to.me and
I enjoyed them.

"This is the hardestworking lady - she does more things for
more people and she never says no. And what she does,
she does very very well: She's' a good person!"
- Arnie

Professor and Director of

the law school must be over there.

years.

Did you cboose Loyola Law School on
I know after law scbool IOU went to What type of law did you practice?
purpose since, you went tbere for
, work in a Century City firm. Was tbat
Construction litigation. Large-scale conundergrad?
your first job after graduation?
struction
projects -a lot of the MetroraiI
No, the truth is that Loyola had great
Yes. I got my job through OCI. (Plug,
work.
And
I also specielized in public
reputation. I thought the-law school was

a

on the LMU campus

until

1 got in.

Optimum Workout,
Optimum Fitness,
Optimum Boot
Camp

p\ug.)

1 mterviewed as a third year law

-agency work.

1 did

a lot

o o
before the MT A Board and the city counsel. Iliked it!
Did you have any idea that you were
interested in construction litigation, or
did you just fall into it?
Not at all! I knew Iwanted to litigate, but
didn't know in what area. I based my
decision on the firm. Of the firms that I
had offers from, I liked the people the
best at the construction firm. I also liked
the Century City location.
Would you recommend that to other
students - to choose by the people in
the firm, not necessarily the field of
practice?
, I think you have to look at the firm
atmosphere and culture and decide if it's
a good fit for you. You can't change the
location and you can't change the people
so you should really trunk about that.
You can't change the area of practice
much either; although, when you get
more' senior, you can develop more work
that you like. They. can allow you to
expand your practice areas. But, Ithink if
- you don't like the finn atmosphere or culture you should try to fmd a firm where
you do.
So then, how did you get interested in
teaching? Making partner, iSQ't that
-the life every lawyer dreams of!
Understand that Lstarted out there very
young. I really enjoyed litigating, but I
had an opportunity to teach here and it's
something I had always wanted to do. I
had been teaching an upper division

of hearings

Carrie Wiatt and nutritionist to
the stars) arid many more. He
had originally designed the pro-

combining
cardiovascular
-endurance and muscle training.

slightest indication, of daylight.
As I walked to the meeting' area
on the, sand, the trainers /

gram four years ago for Miss
Galaxy contestants and some

Classes meet three times a week
at either Malibu or Venice Beach

sergeants, dressed in military
attire, called role and handed out

law personnel. When non-clients

locations. I had _heard so many

heart rate monitors to the class.

achieve personal fitness goals by

L

Drenched in sweat andcovered in sand, I was not only glad
that daylight had finally arrived,

BOYLAN: pa~e 7
various muscle groups. At this
point I was pumped up, awake
and thought it couldn't b.e that
bad. Little did I know what was
yet to come.
As luck would have it, there
was a switch in the schedule ..
Instead of the routine twentyfive minute kick-boxing drill,
because
it was Friday the
sergeants decided to work the
trainees a bit harder by doubling
the duration of the military
obstacle course.

but that I could just sit down. I
had taken kick boxing classes, .
spinning classes and even Tae
Boe before. But, this was the
most vigorous, intensiveexercise workout I had ever experienced.
After
undergoing

We crawled under a simulated barbwire station, climbed a
wall, ran, and jumped over hurdles to get to the tire drills.
While waiting our turn at the
drill stations, we did pushups,

Optimum Boot Camp, a twomonth training camp patterned
after the United States Marine'
Corps' Boot 'Camp format, my

,crunches

or stand-in-position

knee raises

depending

on the

idea of what it means to be fit
took on a whole new meaning.

particular station. Following the
tire drills, we climbed a twenty- '

Raphael Verela is the creator of Optimum Boot Camp,

foot long rope. The beginning

and a six-year Marine Corps veteran with a bachelor's degree in
Exercise
Physiology.
After
becoming certified as a trainer,
Raphael began working with
many celebrities
including
Stevie Wonder, Keli Rutherford

climb the rope or swing across a
line indicated
by the drill
who had heard about the ,class
approached Raphael and wanted

people- talking about it at my
gym, that I decided to check it

Promptly at 6:00 a.m., one of the
drill sergeants blew his whistle

ing drill, we headed for the pullup bar, where another sergeant

to take the class, Raphael decided to open it up to the public.

out for myself.
.and everyone
lined up. We
I arrived at Venice Beach at', began with jumping
jacks,

commanded the number of pullups to be done. Finally,' we were

(Melrose Place), Carrie Wiatt
(host of Living Better, with

Optimum Boot Camp is
designed to help individuals

5:45 a.m. Friday morning.

and intermediate groups had to

sergeant.

It

was completely dark, withoutthe

pushups and sit-ups, and moved
into a five-minute stretch' of the

After the rope climb-

required to do one set (twenty

BOOT CAMP: page 10

On hearing it said that they were drinking too much, .the Justices of the Supreme Court decided they would henceforth drink nothing on their v
'!',~~any sign of rain •.Justice Story replied, "N/r. Chief Justice, I have very carefully examined this case, and I hat;
Justice Marshall repllecf,' Justice Story, I thmk that Is the shallowest and most Illogical opinion have ever heard you deliver; you forget:
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would like to' thank the law school community
for its generous support ...and deeppockets ..

.THE PUBLIC INTEREST LAW FOUNDATION
OCTOBER'S

AUCTION AND CASINO NIGHT RAISED APPROXIMATELY $25,000

!I!

Proceeds will fund the PILF Summer Fellowship Grant Program, providing grants to Loyola students working in non-profit
public interest agencies, the Center for Conflict Resolution, and the Public Interest Law Department. Thank you again. We
look forward to seeing you again next year!

PILF Co-Chairs and "Auction/Casino

Night" coordinators Vanessa Lee and Amy Lerner

ative teaching techniques :- and food!
Partnership and Agency class at Cal State
Northridge's business school for about
three years and loved it! So) thought,
gosh, it would be neat if I could have an
opportunity to teach full time. My firm .
thought I was going through a mid life
crisis and that I was crazy - and they still
do (laughing). But it's something I really
wanted to do. If you want to do something, just do it.

How many dogs do you have (pointing
at the pictures behind her)?
Just two - but it seems like more. I'm a
softy - and Dalmatians will take advantage of that. They're high strung. But,
Chip (short for Chocolate Chip) is greatshe's twelve and a half. And Maui Dog is
eleven and a half. She's a LablPitbull
mix. I rescued her from the pound.

MauiDog?
Did you select Legal Writing, Ethical
Yes
- I call her that. r love Hawaii. I go ,::::~~ __
LaWyering and academic support?
.
at
least
once every year. I love hiking.
I selected academic support and Ethical
and being outdoors - I'm more of an out- L~
Lawyering, which is an upper division
class in legal ethics. And Loyola had a door person than an indoor person. I also
love ocean swimming, which sounds
real need for legal writing teachers. Once
funny.
I started, it became my favorite class to
teach because I based it on the practice
Ever meet a shark?
perspective. lfeel I probably give more
No. I don't like seeing fish in the water.
in that class than in almost any other class
No fish - I don't eat them and I don't
here. For practice you really need to
want to see them. We have a professional
write and I thirik that teaching legal writcourtesy relationship.
ing from a practice perspective is helpful
to the students. So, ironically, although
If you could meet anyone - alive or
initially this was not one of the first classdead who would it be?
es I was asked to teach, Ithink I make the
I think it would be my great-grandmother.
most difference in that class.
There were eleven kids in her family and
they were super-poor in Ireland. Her husYou have a pretty unique teaching
band died and she had to raise them. She
style. You bring in guest speakers and
encouraged them all to come to the US to
movie clips - even "clients" drop by •.
try to get an education. She must have
Where did you come up with these
been a very strong person. I think it
ideas?
would've been cool to meet her because
They're just mine - partly because every
she was amazing. She was not the type of
semester, except for this one, I've taught
person who complained,and was obviousLoyola
the 8:15-10:15 p.m. time slot. At that
ly a hard worker.
.
time of night it's difficult to engage the
students and they really appreciate cre.
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2nd yr. evening students (from left) Sue Gardner, Jacqui Osman, Marian Selvaggio,
Gretchen Stockdale, Ken Price, Kara Chatom ... and loved ones.

.

. consu. ltatl'on day Justice John Marshall asked Justice
Story
togo to the Window and see if there
'ng The follOWing
.
.
. n of rain." Not content with the assessment of.the s~ua~o~ .
..
"
SI9 t
. of ature it must be raining some place In our junsdlctlon. Walter, bnng on the ruml
rjurisdictionis as broad as the RepublIC, and by the aws
n
.
.
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~O~sultattonday unless it wa~ rasm
'.
'e it as my opinion that there IS not the ~/lghtest
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Loyola Law Student
Artist Profile:

Gabriel Avina
By Regis Guerin

EN TE R T A I N MEN T

with everybody else and their

Aniericans. That one did not

I go to school here, so its

mother) and I have always

go over well with some of the

funny. Some first year female

goals with film? With the

been interested in film (like

white folks in my class.

was giving me tips on how to

law?

everyone else and their moth-

titled it "Picnic" because back

er) so I decided to put my

in the day, in the South,

interest to practice and make

- African-Americans

I

apply to Loyola.

Regis:

What are your career

Gabriel: Ultimately I would like
to become an obscure cult fig-

were - Regis: What are your current

ure like Terrence

projects?
Gabriel:

Roger Corman.

I am- working on my

on practicing

next film, "G.P." (General -

Malik or

I don't plan
law for very

long, maybe at the Public

Principle). It is a love story,

Defender's office- for a couple

in which the female lead pros-

of years to get some story

titutes

ideas.

herself

in order to

make money so that she and
her husband can fly to Hawaii

Regls: What are your thoughts

and live happily ever after. I
just finished a movie called
-"Hustlas"

about

onPokemon?

I like the mean ones,

Gabriel:

a single

the ones that rip the heads off

father who represses the fact

of the cute ones.

that his daughter was killed,
but then ends up realizing it in

Regis: Do you think that your

the end. I am also doing an

background

infomercial on how to pick up

played a role (pun intended)

women.

in your successful tryout for

in film,

etc.

the Byrne Trial Advocacy
Regis: Do you think that you are
Avina directing the actors

movies. I have done several

lynched at picnics - a real

in a special little place that

student films. Idid one called

family atmosphere.

you all can Graphics, we call it

"Christ," about a Latina Jesus

borne. This is what transpired ...

Christ who is killed by a-man

T

who tried to pick up on her

Regis: So "Gebriells", give us a
little background

and is then, of course, resur-

on your

recred

involvement with film.
Gabriel:

I went to UCSB and

I V E

in the

film.

Another one is called "Picnic"
and is about a white

majored in film studies (along

L

later

lynched

Mus

by six

Sick Of It

All

African-

R

I C

man

&

E VI

Regis: What is the best part
about working in Graphics
(b_esides working with Regis
of course)?
Gabriel:

Dancing

with Jack

When

I work - at

'Moya.

Con Law IIbecause you work

MAKING TIIE TEAM!)

Gabriel: Uhhhh ...No.

Gabriel: Yeah, because

I swear I

aIJ

I did

was yell at the judges and

don't have any arrangement

they seemed to like it. Or

with Professor Ides ..J swear.

they may have been so fright-

No, really I don't (ha ha). No

ened that they put me

really his sons are cool; Joel

team.

On the

helped me edit my last film
and Matt composed the score

Regis: Where is the war?

for the film.

Gabrid.: In your head!

Graphics, students don't think

E W

A.F.I.

With school in full swing, I decided to

sounded good at the time, but I ended up

take a little break from studying to go see

with a nice strawberry on my head (the

Sick Of It All and A.F.I. at the Palace. So

ground broke my fan).
Brad Pitt, Edward Norton and Helena Bonham Carter

I rounded up all of the members of my
crew (Jason and Evan) and headed out.

Sick Of It All played several songs from
The first rule of the fight club: "Never talk about fight club."

their new CD titled "Call to Arms" on Fat
We arrived just in time to catch bay area

Wreck Cords but closed with an old song,

punk rock stars, A.F.!.. They energized

"Stepdown":

the crowd with their neat sing-alongs and

integrity lies within ... image doesn't mean

-,

I AM-

at the Palace

By Regis Guerin

speedy guitar riffs.

(I SWEAR,

NOT BITIER ABOUT NOT

with Professor Ides' sons?
his interview was conducted

Team?

going to get a better grade in

Even though the

singer was a doppelganger

for Robert

Smith of the Cure, AFI rocked

and I

would have to give them a passing grade

erican Beauty:

"In the underground

Kevin Spacey, Annette Benning and Thora Birch

a thing... we can do away with this negativity, it's a golden day and we can force
them to STEPDOWN!"

American Beauty is a tale about the typical American dysfunctional family.

Sick Of It All

by Sam Mendes (Cabaret, The Blue Room), the film delves into several

keeps it real.

problems that face suburban families today including consumerism, spousal apa-

for punk rock prowess.

or contempt as the case may be, loneliness, drugs, peer pressure, and violence.
Overall this show gets a five star rating;
the music was awesome, there was some

with Sick Of It All hitting the stage. They

creative dancing going on, and there was a

opened with a new song that I was not too

good selection of juice and snacks back-

familiar with, but as the second song,

stage. The next time Sick Of It All comes

"Clobberin'

to town, I recommend checking them out.

Time," blared through the

Palace, I got rather nostalgic and decided '
that a stage dive was in order.

The idea

because American Beauty poignantly addresses the issues that many of

Ill .... ~'U,

The main event began about 10:00 p.m.,

in our lives today, viewers instantly identify with and relate- to several of
characters in the movie.
Kevin Spacey, playing the role of Lester Burnham,

acts

with such ease I am

so sure that you can call it acting. His first few lines of the film set both the dry

. ..
~

and somber tone of the movie, ''I'm 42 years old. In less than a year I'll
Of course, I don't know that yet. In a way, I'm dead already."

"To me, a lawyer is basically the person who knows the rules of the country. We're all throwing dice, playing the game, moving our pieces
around the board, but if there is a problem. the lawyer is the only person who has read the inside of the top of the box."
-

Jerry Seinfeld
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NFL MID SEASON REPORT CARD

injury-plagued all year. Even though he rushed for an season), and Coach Paul Hackett's questionable coachN.F.L. high 179 yards against the Cleveland Browns, the ing decisions, have impeded any momentum that the
Most Valuable Player
Saints still lost the game. It just goes to show you that USC defense has provided the team. Even though the
Kurt Warner, Quarterback, St. Louis Rams. No other
you shouldn't put all your eggs in one basket.
Trojan's bright spot has been the defense, their 2 recent
player has been more consistent thus far. He has been
N.F.L. 's official punching bag
collapses after having 21 point leads at Notre Dame and
superb in the early season with 21 touchdowns and only
Cleveland Browns - This is to be expected because it is versus Stanford, are a sign that things are going downhill
3 interceptions through 7 games.
their first year as an expansion franchise. To show how fast for the Trojans. Not to mention the fact that they
Superbowl Favorites
far it is from best to worst, compare these statistics with will lose their 9th in a row versus UCLA on November
St. Louis Rams - NFC - the most startling statistic:
the Rams. Cleveland through 8 games: They have aver- 20. The team with the best offense will probably win the
Through 7 games, they are averaging 34 points per game
aged just 9.25 points per game, while they are giving up , conference (and may play in the Rose Bowl). That team
while allowing just 12.4 points per game to their opponearly 25 points per game. Their only win of the season is either the Stanford Cardinal or the Washington
nents. They have dominated all but one of their oppocame off a 56-yard Hail Mary touchdown pass from Tim Huskies. The Cardinal is 5 and I in the conference at
nents. In their only test of the season, they were still in a
Couch to Kevin Johnson as time expired to beat the this point. However, Washington is making. a solid push
position to tie the game at the end but their kicker, Jeff
lowly Saints.
for the conference title, especially by handing Stanford
Wilkins, missed a 38 yard field goal wide right with just
What to expect from the second half of the season
their only defeat in the conference this season. To
7 seconds to play in the game.
The St. Louis Rams will lose again, but not many times;
Washington's credit, they only have.l Ioss in the conferCaution: The other teams in the Rams' conference have The San Francisco 4gers will not make the playoffs for ence to this point. The reason the conference champion
a combined record of 8 and 21 thus far. This may hurt the first time in a long time; Doug Flutie will continue to only "may" play in the Rose Bowl is that the NCAA's
the Rams in the long run.
show that little guys can play Quarterback in the N.F.L.; BCSsystem that is now in place does not guarantee that
Miami Dolphins or Jacksonville Jaguars - AFC:
Denver's Quarterback Brian Griese won't make people a Big-IO and Pac-lO team will always play in that bowl
There really is no clear-cut favorite at this point in the forget about JoOOElway, however, he will be the most game. This Will be especially true the year that the Rose
season. No team in the AFC has been relatively as '
improved player in the N.F .L., from the beginning to the Bowl is the designated national championship game,
impressive as the Rams. The Jaguars were allowing only end of this season; and the Minnesota Vikings will turn it meaning that the number 1 and 2 teams in the country at
236.2 yards per game through the first 6 games, the best
the end of the year (according to the BCS formula) will
in the N.F.L. However, Mark Brunell and Fred Taylor,
play in the game.. Somehow, I don't think that a Pac-l0
two of their key players, have been bitten by the injury
team will be part of that game unless things turn around
bug early in the season. Assuming those two key players
real quick for the conference and its respectability rises
can get healthy, they have a legitimate shot at the
fast;
Superbowl. The Dolphins are not nearly as impressive if
Reisman Trophy (college football's best player)
you look at statistics; however, they have consistently
Frontrunners - Florida State's Peter Warrick was the
found a way to win. They are' 6 and 1 after 7 games.
By Rich:lnl Luttman
favorite before his arrest. If he can make the voters forJimmy Johnson is still struggling to find a consistent runget by continuing his stellar playing, he should get the
, ning back and Dan Marino has been plagued by injury
award. Close behind Warrick 'is Wisconsin's running
early in the year: The fact that they have just 1 loss even around and be in the playoffs again, despite starting off 4
back Ron Dayne, who is coming dangerously close to
with all of these problems shows the type of character . and 4 through their first 8.
breaking Ricky Williams' all-time NCAA rushing record
this team has.
(he needs just about 370 yards in his last 2 games to
NCAA FOOTBALL REPORT CARD
Player who should retire next
eclipse Williams). Next in line is Purdue's accurate
Steve Young - If he doesn't retire soon, the concussions ., Worst Conference by far!! - Pacific-lO. If, ever the quarterback Drew Brees, and last but not least is Georgia
he has endured are going to not only end his football ' rac-tu could legitimately be criticized for having no Tech's amazing and exciting quarterback Joe Hamilton.
career, but also his post-football legal career (yes, he is a defense, it is this year. No Pac-lO team has beaten any National Champion Favorite - Florida State. They
practicing lawyer in his spare time!). He has done about legitimate non-conference opponent. Arizona, who has have yet to be tested by anyone other than Clemson and .
everything a quarterback can do and is the Ieading passer had the best defense in the conference in the 1990' s, their first test could come at the end of the season against
in N.F.L history in terms of passing efficiency. You gave up over 500 yards to Stanford, struggled to beat Florida. Other legitimate contenders - Penn State and
gotta know when to hold 'em and know When to fold University of Texas EI Paso (in Tucson!) and gave up , Nebraska. Longshot - Virginia Tech. Although the
'em. It is time for Steve to fold 'em and get out while he' over 40 points to Penn State in their opener and 44 poi!lts Hokies are undefeated and probably will stay that way, it
still can.
to Oregon, once again in Tucson. What can one say is unlikely that they will break the top 2, which is
Rookie of the Year
about UCLA's defense? There is no bigger Bruin fan required for a team to play in the national championship
Kurt Warner - Best player on the best team thus far in 'than myself; however, I will be the first to say that the game.
the N.F.L.
UCLA defense lacks fundamentals (poor tackling) and Plea to the NCAA - PLEASE get rid of this BCS sysTeam in desperate need of a new quarterback
that is at the heart of their defensive woes. That is not to tem and implement a tournament using the bowl games,
Pittsburgh Steelers - The Kordell Stewart experiment
say that the coaches aren't teaching the fundamentals, I so teams that go undefeated through the whole season
has run its course. Bill Cowher and the Steelers need to think the players need to concentrate harder. However,
actually have a chance to win a national championship
concentrate on this position in the next draft because
watch out next year for these Bruins to make a serious (See Virginia Tech of 1999 and Tulane of 1998!!!)
Stewart will never be the answer in Pittsburgh.
impact in the national championship race as they return Otherwise, there will continue to be controversy after
Worst Draft
just about every key defensive player as well as many controversy about who really should be the national
New Orleans Saints - They banked their entire 1999 key offensive players. USC and California Berkeley's
champion. Wouldn't it be better to decide the national
defenses have been surprisingly decent. However,
draft on one player (Ricky Williams) who has been
championship on the field instead of through the use 0
USC's loss of their starting quarterback (likely for the the BCS computer?

RICH'S
TID

"SHOW EM THE MONEY"
By Richard Luftman
hy would Peter Warrick do it? Warrick, a wide
receiver for Florida State University, who is considered by many as the nation's best college football
player, had been suspended from his football team pending criminal charges for grand theft (charges have since
been downgraded from a felony to a misdemeanor in
accordance with a plea agreement). Warrick and another
Florida State football player, Laveranues Coles, were
arrested and charged with grand theft for paying $21.40
for $412.38 worth of clothing at a Dillard's department
store. Coles was dismissed from the team because of the
cumulative effect of his prior criminal history and this
latest event.
Although I do not know Warrick personally, I will
venture to guess that the answer to the aforementioned

W

SPORTS
BITS

question, "Why would Peter Warrick do it?," is that he come from a family with money. Students who are nonwas offered clothing at drastically reduced prices and, athletes who do not come from families with much
although he knew it was morally wrong, he was thinking
money can at least use their non-school time to hold
with his wallet, Don't get me wrong, Warrick and Coles part-time jobs to pay their living expenses. On the other
were wrong for trying to acquire the clothing for almost hand, these athletes cannot because of the time they must
nothing, however, this event is indicative of the situation devote to their sport.
of many of the nation's collegiate athletes. This is not an
These athletes are allotted a certain amount of
isolated incident There have been past events such as money under their scholarships with which to financially
boosters paying athletes directly, boosters giving gifts to support themselves. The unfairness is that the schools
athletes, boosters arranging to give gifts to these athletes'
that they play for make millions of dollars on their abilifamilies, and the like, These acts are no doubt against ties. It is true that these athletes receive some special
NCAA (National Collegiate Athletic Association) rules. "fringe benefits" as a result of their athletic status such
However, these events do bring to the forefront the issue as free tutoring, priority class registration, and fame.
of whether the NCAA should consider compensating ,However, as a result of their financial situations, some of
collegiate athletes.
these students have resorted to accepting these "gifts"
It is true that Warrick, come next June, will proba- from willing donors. Maybe, if the NCAA allowed these
bly be one of the first 5 players chosen in the National
athletes to be paid a small additional sum of money to
Football League draft, which will make him a multi-milsupplement their living expenses (such as the amount of
lionaire. However, during college he must struggle,
money' a part-time job could supply), these athletes may
along with all other athletes not fortunate enough to
MONEY: page 11

"Prisons are built with stones of law. brothels with bricks of retiqion."

BLAKE
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from page 6

repetitions) of dips at the dip station,

Once we

were through with the obstacle. course, we ran to
the Plyometrics resistance class where we Used
resist-a-balls for sit-ups and lunges, and rubber
strengthening tubing

and dumbbells for an upper

body workout. As that session came to an end, we
ran back to the obstacle course. We alternated
between the obstacle course and the resistance
class about five times.

1,1999 -

Ing, and 3) resistance and weig t training.
Raphael's rationale for following a inili1ary style
routine is that it increases cardiovascular
endurance, muscle, strength and loss of excess
body fat in soldiers, and has been used by the government for years to guarantee such fitness "Success. By following this format, Raphael has shifted the burden of dedication from the individual to
that of th~<whole unit. His philosopJiy is that "the

whole unit is encouraged and motivated to-move
forward through teamwork, which in tum, helps
At the end of the hour, I was completely
push everyone toward reaching their personal
exhausted. Raphael blew his whistle and told
goals, and that guarantees success,"
everyone to line up for the group run. AlthoUgh I .
Whether or not you work out on a regular
didn't think Icould possibly move, let alone run, a
basis, want an alternative to an overcrowded gym,
part of me just wouldn't let myself quit. At first '
or want a new source of stress-release, call up and
we began to jog (on the sand) at a steady pace for
schedule a trial session at Optimum Boot Camp,
a few minutes. Suddenly, the speed accelerated to
Sure, you'll get dirty and sweaty, and you'll defi..,
a sprint which lasted for the next five minutes. We
nitely be sore for a few days. But you'll thank
then slowed down bito a jog once again, and fulal- .
yourself for the most intensive hour-and-a-h
ly came to a long awaited stop,
workout of your life while also having a gre
Optimum Boot Camp offers something that
time.
no other fitness program offers: 1) proper nutri[For more iuforma;tioll on Optimum Boot
tional training ana advice, 2) anaerobic exercise
Camp call (800) 493-6987, or visit tbeir web
hich entails proper cardiovascular interval trainsite at optimumfit.com1.

JAHANGIRI:

from page 3

genuine interest in what others have to say, When

call his campus office at (949) 929-9309.
Although Jahangiri is a natural politician, his

you talk to him, he gives you his undivided attention and really listens to what you're saying,"

science background has encouraged his interest in
a career in Intellectual Property. He considers his

One way Jahangiri attempts to promote public
awareness of the LSD is through his promotion of
the ABA's public service funding opportunities,
Under the ABA programs, stipends are available'

undergraduate degree in biology an asset, and necessary preparation for the patent bar.
While he enjoys being the Ninth Circuit
Governor, he said he is looking forward to a break

. for student groups who may be interested in holding a public interest function but are concerned
about coming up with the money. "There is up to
$500 available under either the "Outreach
Assistance Initiative (OAI) or the Public Interest
Education or Diversity (PED) fund," Jahangiri

from the hectic schedule and perhaps time to pursue his passion for fishing:
But for now,
Jahangiri, like many law students is in a rush, It is
not his responsibilities as governor that worry him;
rather, it is his Con Law class. "With so much
going on, I need to re-read tonight's homework
said For more iatormsrion regardingpublic inter- before going to class just in case I'm called on,"
. est tunding, scholarships or student competitions' he laughs.

BLACKLA.'WSTUDENTSASSOCIATION

1\TOVEl.VIBER.

~VENTS:
/

TUES.

11/09:

Career Series, Part II:
"Entertainment t.aw Panel"
Location to be announced

-5:00 p.m.

STUDENT EXERCISE
ROOM
The SBA cannot be a successful .
SBA SURVEY RESULTS
organization unless it has stu- Do you currently belong to a
dent support, and is represented
fitness gym?
68% Yes
32% No
by the leaders of Loyola's

from page 4

SBA:

diverse student body. For this
reason,

I encourage

Would you use an exercise
room on campus?
80% Yes
20% No

anyone

interested in improving the quality of student life at Loyola to

contact me or any SBA repre- Would you be winiug to pay a
sentative to share their ideas. I membership/maintenance
fee?
54% Yes
46% No
look forward to having a suecessful and memorable year.

The survey was conducted informally during the week of October
18-22. The results represent the
data collected from 387 first and
second year Loyola students.

Entertainment & Sports
Law SOCIety on the Move
By Mike Mense
hances are, you have seen the flyers and posters around campus
inviting you to events hosted by the Entertainment and Sports
Law Society ("ESLS"). Already this Fall, the ESLS has invited

C

Professors Dougherty and Lazaroff as well as a lawyer panel from
Fox Family Worldwide to speak to Loyola students. Additionally,
the ESLS threw its annual evening pool party and sponsored Salsa
lessons. And, of course, on Halloween weekend, the ESLS co-sponsored "Fright Night" at Goodbar. And there are many more events
to come!
Last year, I had no idea with whom to speak about entertainment internships and symposiums, or which courses were beneficial.
Unfortunately, the ESLS was not available to assist with these concerns. This year is different. The ESLS board is committed to
improving communication with its members. In addition to its web
site, the ESLS maintains office hours Monday through Thursday to
ensure that-its members have access to all of the local internship and
externship opportunities as th~eybecome available. While the ESLS
members get priority. information for internships and occasional
scholarships for attending symposia, it also posts entertainment
related symposia on the office door and web site for non-members.
The ESLS is the best resource on campus for students interested
in either the entertainment or the sports industry. With 70 members
and counting, the ESLS represents a significant portion of the
Loyola community. Because Los Angeles is the heart of the entertainment industry, students from Loyola should be the most prepared, most informed law students in the country when it comes to
entertainment law. The mission of the ESLS is to prepare its members to stand out in the sea of potential entertainment lawyers,
Students and faculty are encouraged to visit the ESLS' new and
improved web site at HYPERLINK http://www.esls.org! which lists
upcoming ESLS events, other ESLS information, and links to entertainment related web sites.
The ESLS is located in Founders Hall, Rm. 220 Office hours
12:15-1:00p.m. and 5:00-6:00p.m. Mon day through Thursday. Dues
is $15/yr.

WED.

11/10:

BlSA General Body Meeting
Location to be announced

12: 10 p.m.

ksb FriedDiin. VP &pOlt$,

<

kw.ticaVu;W~

MON.

11/15:

Mike Meite,·.~ijwia

.Soul Food Sale @ lunchtime
02mriti J\w.a" Chait FtbiJ1'V

·BCtwBarkely. am 'nllcnt.." Uttions
and Guilds
..

SAT.

11/20:

Study lockdown
Time and location to be
announced

,

,

~o

~~~,CItair~
Datnian EIahi, Chair Social EvenIS

. - Tom M8itiD. ~

Taw-'l'MIM~

Abduns:.-T~

e
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around town.

prior work experience ~i11 help an attor-

position was helpful for making con-

ney remember your name."-

tacts."

The other interns FFW selected'

Mike also added, "For people who

were from USC, Pepperdine, University

are on the fence regarding entertainment

of Washington and the Director's Guild.

Iaw, an entertainment law internshipis a

Mike found working

with the other

great way to help them decide." Oil the

interns a lot of fun. He described the

other hand, Mike added that for students

_atmosphere as friendly and not at all
competitive.

who know they want to work for a large
law firm upon graduation, an internship

Regarding

,

At the very least, the

his experience,

Mike

like his may not be the best use of their

said, "All in all, the experience was very
positive." When asked what the benefits

time.
Mike Mense closed' our interview

were of his inteniship-

with these words of wisdom, "I encour-

at FFW, he

responded, "I had exposure to almost

age first year students, to come by the

every type of contract related to the tele-

ESLS office

vision business."

Mike also stated that

one of the lawyers he worked with has

internships.

now to find out about
'As soon as the Spring

semester starts, companies begin receiv-

been a great resource for him recently

ing resumes from first year students for

regarding career planning and lets him

Summer positions'.

know of potential opportunities.

First years should
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MONEY: from page 9
not resort to illegal tactics .:
Another increasing trend in collegiate
athletics is the trend toward athletes forgoing 1, 2, and 3 years of their collegiate education (as well as some athletes that skip
college altogether) to go to the pro ranks
because the money that awaits them is
impossible to tum down. It could be said
that if the NCAA allowed these athletes to
be paid a sum of money during their education, it might decrease the number of students who forgo their education to become
professionals. Granted, this may not have
a profound effect, but if it would persuade
even- a small percentage of them to stay
and finish their education, it may be worth
a shot.
An additional consideration that many
of these athletes must consider is that there
always exists a'very real possibility of a
career or sometimes even life threatening

injury. Such injuries would leave them
with no opportunity to cash in on their talent as professionals. Some of these athletes suffer so many injuries during their
collegiate careers that they are left physically handicapped. The medical bills alone
can put any injured athlete at a serious
financial disadvantage for the rest of their
'
lives. In addition, the number of collegiate
athletes that actually have an opportunity
, to go to the professional level is minimal.
These are very real considerations to which
the NCAA should give some serious
thought.
Yes, this would break from tradition'
however; these athletes do deserve to b;
paid for the notoriety that they bring to
their colleges and universities. It is a small
drop in the bucket for the NCAA. Times
do change," The NCAA should consider
changing their ways too.

start looking at what is available now

As to whether he thinks his intern-

and begin the process in January.

For

ship will help him obtain a job upon

second and third year students, there

graduation,

may.still be time to land a Spring intern-

Mike said, "Y ounever

know. The majority of attorneys at FFW

ship.

began working in entertainment compa-

available. Of course, paying members

nies right out of law school.

get priority.

Also, the

So, stop by to see what is still
But,all

entertainment industry loves entertain-

come to come liy the office and see what

ment experience.

internship positions are currently open;"

FFW is a big name'

- START SAYING YOUR CANS!!
Phi Alpha Delta
. is holding a

students are wel-

Canned

Food

Drive

on
Mon. November 15 and Tues. November 16

ELP: from page 5
_Although, the more one works, the more
one learns and net~orks-,- students
should It,?t expect to obtain more than

•ELP without proof of a position, no

Details regarding
drop
times and . locations
.
to be announced!

credits will be earned for the ELP unless
the work is actually completed by the

off
-,

end of the Spring semester.

The bad news is that students are
- two credits for working -over 56 hours.
required ro find their own position. But,
H owever, th e ELPdoes permit students
,
.
c:
don t despeir. The good news is that
to work up to 112, h ours.- P rOlessor'
Doughertyadvises-~hat
it a student -~ (/lank~ tQ .Profe~sor DQugherty's effurts_~
and networking skills, a long list 0
wants to work in, excess of - 112 hours '
entertainment companies seeking law
arrangements should be made between
student interns is P,?sted outside his
the student and the company, indepenoffice in Bums Building, Rm. 344. He
dent of the ELP program. Students are
is also in the process of compiling a
required to fill out a time sheet ~hich
database of companies that have used
"
needs to be signed by the supervising
Loyola Law School student interns in '
attorney and turned into Professor
the past.
Dougherty once all hou-rs ha~e been The competition for internships
completed.
with major studios and large law firms is
Although credit is received for the
quite steep., LLS students are competELP during Spring semester, students
ing with UCLA and USC law students
are allowed to complete the field-work
for these sought after positions.
anytime prior to the Spring Semester.
Fortunately,LLS has alumni working in
Students may complete the field-work
some of the prominent entertainment ,
concurrently with the class meetings
companies, providing LLS students with
during the Spring Semesters, however,
a little edge over the competition. And,
Professor Dougherty offers a w_ord of
inost importantly, LLS's reputation in
caution: Students planning to complete
the entertainment industry is a plus in
the work during the Spring semester,
-.helping students land great internship
they should have a position firmed up by
positions.
Spring registration. While the Registrar

P~iAlpha Delta

Presents ...

Ist Annuol Miniature Gol-t'
Tournament
Date:

Saturday November 13th

Location:

Mal ibu Castle
2410 Marine Ave.
Redondo Beach, CA

rime:

Noon

Cost:

$ 5.25

per person

will .allow students to register for the

Cocktails
to follow:

NEED ,HELP WITH YOUR
STUDIES?
Free Tutoring to all Loyola Law Students
Offered by the St. Thomas More Law Honor Society
comprised of the top 15% of Loyola Students '

Hennessy's Tavern
8 Pier Ave.
Hermosa Beach, CA

ALL ARE WELCOME ...
RSVP AT PAD OFFICE
OR CAll: (213) 736-1004
OR EMAIL: KEVIN.GREEN@LLS.EDU

For more info or to arrange a session, call David Devlin:
Phone - 213-736-8118,
.
E-mail -stmlls@hotmail.com.
or leave a request at our office (2nd floor Founder's Hail).

"You can tell the ideals of a nation by its advertisements ."

Douglas
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WEEK OF 11 /08 / 99

EVENT

MON.

TIME

Mr. May - Deans' Search Committee
Ms. Levenson's Crim. LawReview
Day SBA Meeting,
Scott Moot Court Practice

11/08

7:30
12:00
12:15
6:00

"

ROOM

- 10:00a
- 12:50
- 12:50
- 7:00p

Bannan
H'80s
B206
C004

,
TUES.
11/09

WED,,'
11/10

Scott Moot Court Practice

10:30::" 11:30a

Scott Moot Court Practice

8:30 - 9:55a
2:00 - 3:00

,

.

Auxiliary Services Construction Mtg.
BLSA Meeting
M3.P~tt'3 CorporationsR~lw
Ms. Donahue - Trial Ad. Oral Arguments

THURS.

.

C002

"

,

C002
, B249

10:00a -,12:00
12:15 -1:00
12:jt) - 1:3t)
.

.

C002
B249

DB

.

7:45 -10:00p

,

B255

Peer, Mediation
Day SBA IOC Meeting
Entertainment & Sports Law - Speaker
Board of Governors Meeting

2:00 - 3:00
4:30 - 5:30
5:00 - 6:00
6:30 - 9:00p

Mr. May':' Deans' Search Committee

7:30 - 9:30a

Bannan

SAT.
11/13

Admissions Open House

9:00 - 3:30p

Various

SUN.

ILR Production Day

8:00 - 5:30

All
Rooms

Day SBA Meeting

12:15 - 12:50,

B206

11/11

FRI.
11/12'

.

C004
MH
FH126
Bannan

I~

11/14

MON.
11115

..

